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d6 YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “ The MAIL and ADVOCATE.” .«ât

The Canadian Troops 
Recapture Lost Ground

and They Now Hold It
. *_______________________________________
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official * Russian Army Make
Fresh Advances in 

Volhynia and Galicia
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BRITISH
PARIS, Juno 13.—A communication 

isstied tonight by the War Office, 
reads:-—

“On the front north of Verdun no 
infantry attack is reported. During 
the course of the day bombardment 
was intermittent in sectors east and 
w est of the Meuse. The day was calm 
on the rest of the front. The Belgian 
communication says that artillery 
adivity was normal.
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Canadian Troops Make a Gallant 
and Successful Assault South 
East of Zillebeke in Which They 
Inflict Heavy Losses on the En
emy—Recaptured Territory Ex
tends Over a Front of Some 
1500 Yards—Austrian Troops 
Enter Enemy Trenches and 
Cause Some Damage—Nothing 
of Importance Reported From 
Remainder of Front

Total Russian Capture 
Now Nearing 116,000 § Czar’s Forces Now Across the 

Dniester River Where They 
Captured Two Towns—Are 
Pressing Forward Towards 
Pruth River and Dakownâ 
Frontier With Czernowitz as 
Their Objective—Violent Fight
ing is Taking Place Around 
Tamopol Where Austro-Ger- 
man Armies Are Attempting tb ’ 
Hold Back Russians in Their 
Advance on Lemberg

-d ‘Queen Mary’ Made 
Wonderful Fight.

PETROGRAD, June 14.—The 
War Office announcement to-day 
says the retreat of the Austrian 
affid German troops along the 
Galician and Volhynian fronts is 
proceeding so rapidly that small 
numbers of prisoners are being 
captured in addition to those pre- 

LONDOX. Jur.e 14.—Canadian viously reported,
troops in wh;u the British official The total is now given as about 
statement describes as “a gallant and 115.700. as compared with ap- 
successful assault"’ south-east of Zil- proximately 1 14,700 announced 
lcbekc recaptured a former British yesterday, 
position over a front of more than 
1.500 yards. Notwithstanding severe direction 
shelling, the Canadians retained the proached the Turkish positions 
ground gained, which is being con- without being observed and at- 

The text cfvjie statement tacked the enemy while he was
j resting. We captured the camp 

"At 1.30 in the morning the Canad- after suffering some losses; the 
ian troops made a gallant and sue- enemy fled.

Great Ship Weut Down As Befitted 
Her Rank.

o

Putting One Over
On Roosevelt- Dug*%

LONDON, June 8.— (New York
Times.)—An Edinburg despatch to 

NEW YORK, June 13.—Hughes, in -phe Times says:
response to questions put up by nev. s-1 “Men say the Hindenburg is at the 
paper men in regard to his attitudea

bottom of the s'ea. Bombs
towards support offered him by Ger-;aboVe were a constant peril 
man-Americans, said: “My attitude

from 
to our LONDON, June 4:—In ^Volhynia and»/*»•*♦

A ships. The Queen Mary is said to Galicia the Russians arq keeping up 
is one of undiluted Americanism and baVe been bjt by oue but the great their strong -offensive against the 
anybody that supports me is sup- *sbip went down as befitted her rank, Austro-Hungarians and Germans and 
poi t.ng an out-and-out American, and : with the fire of the enemv concen- on vanpus sectors in both these 
an out-and-out American policy, and trated upon her. She was the first regions, they have made fresh ad- 
nothing else.” Oscar Straus, former* jnto the fight and for five minutes, in vances and captured additional pris- 
candidate for Governor of New York, tbe words of an eye witness, “she oners and war stores. In Galicia the 
on the I i ogrcasiv e ticket, has sent a ^ took on the whole German naw by drive of the Russians have brought 
telegram to Hughes pledging liis berseif.” The Invincible, too, made a them across the Dniester River, where

wonderful fight. I hear of a duel be- they have captured the towns of.Zale
German Szyzyky and Horodenkg. whençe they

-k> ‘,3 ' v‘,r i■jmOn the Caucasus front, in the 
of Riarbekr, we / nap- 11

* '_
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1 ÏU.solidated.
reads:

•'•Y'YZ

support.
:<v tween the cruiser and a

dreadnought, which ended in the de-1 are pressing forward toward the
Pruth River and the Eükowlnâ TrCflt- 
ier with Czernowitz as their objective. 
Numerous Austrian fortified positions
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:
An attack by the Turks in the HUNS CLAIM 

"HAMPSHIRE” 
SUNK BY SUB.

icessful assault south-east of Zillp- :
Their objective wa:; our old region of Ravanbousee was re-bokc.

position in that neighbourhood, all of pulsed.
struction of both.”

Pmd •OOwhich was captured on a front attack
ed extending from the southern por- British LOSSCS * 

tion of Sancutary Wood .to a point; 
about 1,000 yards north of Hill GO, a
total front of over 1.500 yards. In T „„ ^
i, , , , , LONDON, June 13.—The officersthe course of the assault heavy losses ... .... . . *t casualty lists show during the monthwere inflicted on the enemy. Three 4 .... . 1n_ , , t cf April that the British Army lostofficers and 123 men were taken pris-, ... . , nn. , ,

„ , • . , . 316 officers killed, 900 wounded andoners. Our troops were subjected to ... . . t .. ... . , , ,40- missing, total 1,271. This bringsa severe shelling for several hours 4 , , , . , L . ,
the total losses sincu the beginning
cf the war to 26,304. of which 8.100 
were killed or ti4ed from wounds/ 
18,344 were wounded and 1,852 mis- 

, sing. Although the gross total shows 
an average of two wounded to one 
killed, the average for April is lower, 
viz., three wounded to one killed. Dur
ing the months the Indians lost 47 
killed and 72 wounded; Canadians 18 
killed and 96 wounded : Lancashires 
20 killed, 49 wounded and 12 missing; 
Field Artillery, 15 killed and 43 
wounded : Royal Fusiliers, 11 killed 
and 19 wounded ; Yorkshires, 10 killed 
and 29 wounded; Flying Corps, 3 kil
led, 16 wcvnded and 5 missing. Major- 
General Kemball is reported wounded. 
Seven Lieut.-Colonelj were killed.

More Than 1000 I in this region have fallen into th,9
VÊ/ta C Vl Art A hands of tha Russians. Farther north
W abliCU /AdllUlv violent fighting is taking plajce around

An rVlP 03 Tamopol." where the Austro-Hungar-
! ians, reinforced by Germans, are fiold- 

Qj Holland ns back the attempts of the Russians 
, . to advance in the direction of Lem

berg, the capital of Galicia. North-
' I east of Tarnopol, near Yorobloka, 

More than 1,000 mines have been ... . , . . . ^
< , TT , positions changed bands repeatedly m

washed ashore on the coasts of Hol
land. These include 535 English, 61

!

In Officers c--

LONDON, June 14.—German news
papers, according to a Berne despatch 
to the “Morning Pest.” s tate the 
British cruiser Hampshire was sunk 
by a German submarine. It was on 
the Hampshire that Kitchener and his 
sta.1T were voyaging to. Russia. ::

The British Admiral, Sir John French and 193 German, the others 
Jellicoe, in an official" report on the being classed as “origin unknown.’ A 
sinking of. the Hampshire, declared ' majority of them were cast up by the 
the vessel was mined.
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THE HAGUE, Netherlands, June 8X-V/.t II

mlafter gaining the position, but well 1 
supporteA- Ly.-.vur.^ar^illery, retained 
tlie ground gained, which is being 
consolidated.

!
-Rp* 1 the heavy fighting*.- wbila-Aast of^koz- 

! leer, which lies south-west of Tarn-
:
A

opol, the capture of Russians in an 
advanced post is reported from 
Vienna. In Volhynia, north-west and 
west of Lutsk, -the Russians have 
driven out the Austrians near Rojitclie 
and occupied the town of Torchin, 
while west cf Kolki. north of Lutsk, 
the Austrians have again repulsed the 
Russians, who were attempting to 
cross the Styr river, inflicting heavy 

j losses on them/ The diversion by the 
Germans on the northern part of the 
front apparently has not yet assumed 
great proportions. Latest Petrograd 
official communication merely reports 
bombardments of Russian positions at 
main points, while Berlin only records

Heavy bombardments 
by the enemy continued during the; 
day to which our artillery replied ef
fectively. Attempts by hostile infan-

OM^ST. GEORGE’S FIELD AT 3 P.M.
HELP THE SAILORS’ AND SOLDIERS’ CLUB.

BIG REVIEW OF NAVAL AND VOLUNTEER FORCES.

if

$sea at points in the estuary of the 
Scliedit River, in the extreme south
western part of Holland, which 
nearest to the vast mine field design- ' 
ed to bar ingress from the North Sea 
into the English 
mines, however, drift higher up. and 

reach the chain of islands

itry to counter attack were frustrated 
by our artillery fire*

“Last night cur troops carried out 
successful! raids norm-east of Y pres j 
and south of Bois Grenier. At the 
latter pluce a party cf 
troops entered the enemy’s trenches,1 
causing a known loss of twelve kil- j 
led and probably others, and~captur- ' 
in g six prisoners. Two trench mor
tars were destroyed, 
party returned safely, the only casual-, 
t.es being one officer au'd one man, 
both slightly wounded.

• *j« •;*>;< .j. »:« »♦. .j «$• * * * «i«s. *j. >;• •;< y .j.
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❖The Baseball Game LAID TO REST ♦ OBITUARY 1
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Channel. Many > nV -

.VERY REV. DEAN ROACHThe baseball game to be held this Yesterday afternoon at the GeneralAustralian
some even 
which form the natural sea barrier of

afternoon should be largely attended. Protestant Cemetery, the mortal re-j The news of the passing of Very 
His Excellency the Governor will be majns of the Rev. George Paine were Rev. Dean Nicholas Roach, the vener-' 
present and the Volunteers and Res- laid to rest. The funeral was atyend- able Parish Priest of Witless Bay^re- 
ervists will have a “march past.” ed/ by several minister and many cit-jceived here this morning 
Mr. Gosling, chairman of the Civic izens. From King’s Bridge Road the learned with regret by many of 

‘Commission, will throw the first ball, cortege proceeded to Cochrane Street, |citizens of all denominations who 

■ opening the game between the Irish and thence, passing the site of the knew and esteemed the venerable

:

41Holland’s northern coast.
Swift destroyers are constantly on 

(he lookout for mines on the route 
followed by the Holland-Ameriea liu-

will be 
ourThe raiding

ti ers.

Rosetti to Form New Only recently visitois to Sclievtn- defeat of a Russian cavalry briT 
ingen, a fashionable bathing resort, ^ gade south-west of Jacobstadt and an 
witnessed a battery of machine guns j jncreage jn the Russian artillery fire 
firing from the promenade on a mine 
floating past the pier head.

and Cubs, and as the proceeds go to Church which Mr. Paine had faithful-
Italian Cabinet the ^ol(*iers and Sailors’ Club there ly served during

should be a large attendance, The some years ago, continued to Gower 
ladies of the WT. P. A. will serve re- Stftet Church, which Was draped in 

! freshments and the C.C.C. Band under mourning.
Lieut.- Bulley will give a choice selee- the service, and Rev. Dr. Gurtis read to improve.' His advanced age, how-

Prlest. For sometime past Dean Roach 
had been in failing health and a few 
weeks ago went into the General 
Hospital where he underwent an cp- 

Rev. Dr. Fenwick opened I eration, after which his health seemed

■

his residence here"On the Remainder of the front j , 
there is nothing of importance to

The enemy put 300 shells into
rc-

; in the region of Baranovichi.
After driving their wedge farther 

The practice of the Dutch naval au- jnt0 the French line, north-east of
cast-1 Verdun on Monday, the Germans on

Iport.
Maricourt during the day 
lery bombarded 
a'wut LaBoisclle.

PARIS, June 13.—Signor Pablo 
Our artil- ’ Rossetti, veteran Italian Parliament- 

hostile positions ai ian, and former Minister of Public

.

thesethorities is to destroy
aways when and where they are lound. Tuesday did not follow up their ad- 
“Virtually all mines that are washed ( vantage with infantry attacks. Only 
ashore here are anchored mines, ’ j intermittent bombardments are taking 
said a Dutch naval commander to ■ pjace al-ound Verdun. ,
The Associated Press correspondent, j jn the Lagarina Valley of tl e

population of the Southern shore from “These as their name indicates are, Austro-Italian theatre, the Italians
When Mr, Browning came to New- Bay "Bulls to Trepassey. Kindly, mines that are kept afloat a^ew feet. liave taken by assault strong Austrian

foundland in 1883, the Rev. George courteous and charitable, with the beneath the surface of tlie sea by a positions, and repulsed heavy cpuntçr-
Paine was af ellow passenger, and on friendly word for all, he was the typ- weight attached to them by half inch attacks launched by the Austrians. On

friendship ical old Irish “sôgarth aroon,” whom or three-quarter inch cables. They | the Posin i-Astico front the Austrians 
unbroken 1 to know was to esteem and revere, keep stationary for perhaps a couple penetrated to Molisini. but were later 

owning'The Dean had reached an advanced of months ; Lut after that the action ; driven out and in the Sugana Valley 
by Mr. J age, being well over 70 years old, of the sea water causes corrasion of they met with a repulse, with con- 
is var- j was a native of County Wexfora, Ire- some part of the attaching gear and giderable losses, in an attempt to ad-

the next gale breaks them loose from vance east of Mazo TorrenL 
their moorings. So they become drift-

such. dangerous to

tion of music.
I The line-up will be:
B.I.S.

the lessons. After prayer by the Rev. ever, militated against a complete re- 
William Swann, a touching address coverey and his death will be heard 

(TBS t was delivered by the Rev. W. H. of with regret, but net with surprise.
Rev. Dean Roach was beloved by the

•There was less Instruction, has been requested- by 
; Belling than usual around Souchez | King Victor Emmanuel to form 
“■id the Loos salient.” ministry in succession R) that headed 1catcher j Browning, the keynote of which was

Houston that sense of duty which was the guid- people of the parish over which he 
ing characteristic of the deceased presided as well as by the whole

by Premier Salandra, Probably* he 
will
Council Without portfolio, says a 
Havas despatch from Milan today. 
Signor Rosetti is expected to surround 
himself by eminent men of all parties 
in forming a new ministry.

u
Corpl. McHenrytake the Presidency of theergt. Flood pitcherX

Is Not Guilty Hall minister., Carew
1st. base

St. JohnRingDUBLIN, Jene 13.—Sergt. Robert 
Flood, of the Royal Dublin Fusiliers, 
l a.- been found not guilty cf the mur- 
d r of Lieut. Lucas of King Edward’s 
Horse, and William J. Rice, -brewery 
employee, by court-martial today. He 
"as released.

)2nd base
DugganCampbell the^ good ship Caspian a 

was initiated that had be
<>

s. stopDROWNED FROM “ATTILA.
LehrPte. Callahan Mr.through the years.

1 spoke of the good word doa< 
Paine amongst the young in 

1 ious circuits, of his welc

3rd baseB raine Johnston & Co. recently re- 
! ceived word that the cook of the 
laarqtn. “Attila” had been drowned at 

; Barbados while the vessel wàs there.
; The body was recovered and interred 
j there. The ship, now 15 days from 
that port should soon arrive here.

PearceDr. Power
r. field pres- land, and was fully 50 years in this 

ering. country, coming as curate with the
o Slight secesses for their respective 

sides in Asia Minor are reported by
ence in homes of sorrow and suffi

'and of his devoted service during the late Dean Cleary of Witless Bay and 
iessier pagt two years in the publjc institu- succeeding him upon his demise. He

Gen- made many improvements in

FinnDoyle
Peace Rumors Again inç mines, and* as

navigation. They should not be con- ; the Russian and Turkish- War Offices.
drifting mines proper, j No important changes in the situation

c. field
Grace

fused with
which are those which are sown by j in Lhis region have occurred however, 
warships or mine-layers in theii own | 
wake when pursued by an enemy. ;
These mines, of an altogether differ- j 
ent type, must become ineffective, as ; The death occurred this morning 
prescribed by the Hague Convention 0f a well known resident of the City , 
within a few hours. That is. they sink j jn the person of Miss Mary Morrissey 
to the bottom automatically. All 0f St John’s West. She had reached 
those found in Dutch waters were once, the very remarkable age of 101 years 
anchored, but have broken away from ‘ and was a native of County Wexford. ,

. 1. field 1 the1. PARIS, Jure 13.—The German Am
bassador to Spain took luncheon yes: 
terday at the Royal Palace, Madrid, 
according to "a despatch to the Havas 
Agency from Madrid. This gives rise 

* to rumors of a request to King Al
ton so to make peace overtures.

lions of St. John’s, notably
WinterL. ,C. Pitcher *

Spares—B.I.S. : G. Power. Pte Collins, tribute of one
3 the parish -during his long tenure • there 

whe knew and loved and will be greatly missed by-the peo
ple of the place and the whole shore.

era! Hospital. The addresso
The annual dance at tlie 

O’Donel Wing will be given to
night by the B.I.S. Athletic As
sociation. A very pleasant time 
is in store for its patrons.

DEATH OF CENTENARIANhim, and was delivered with .manifestCubs: Murphy. O’Driscoll.
■*>feeling.

At the close the Dead March in 
Saul was rendered by the organist, 

Kendall, and the solemnly of the
press-;

Base Umpire—Major Montgomerie. 
Scorer-r-P. E. Outcrbridge. ANOTHER NATIVE SOLDIER DIES.

'I Another brave and loyal son of 
Trinity has made the supreme sacri- 

;raveside !fiCe that the liberties and honour of 

I by the the peopJe of the Empire may be con- 
ttifek and served. This is Aaron Bailey, who en- 

nresent |isted in 1914 with the 40th Battalion 
and who was a resident of Halifax 
when the war began. He is a son of 
Mr. Garret Bailey of Trinity and his 
widow’ resides in Halifax. One of his

Mr.CLERGYMAN WILL♦------- ANSWER CALL, service was rendered more
At the 1ive by the choir.

the last rites were perfc 
Revs. T. W. Atkinson, Dr.Rev. Albert Johnson, probation

er of the Methodist Church, will 
join the Field Ambulance Corps 
in which so many probationers of 
that denomination are now in ser
vice. He expects to leave Car- 
bonear for Montreal in July and 
will enlist after the end of the 
conference year. Two brothers 
are on active service, one of them 
a Lieutenant in Kitchener’s Army.

and a life-long friend of Very Rev.their anchorage.
“The great majority of them are. Dean Roach to Whose demise we re

harmless if properly handled, and the fer jn another column. The deceased 
only trouble is to prevent people wrhojW-as a charitable and kindly lady âod 
don’t know anything about mines was well known and highly esteemed.

A month

X CADIZ SALT, Other minist
Hemmcott; €. A. 

M. puy.—Daily

H. Royle. 
were Revs D. B.

; Whitemarsh and N. 
i News. 3>"$P» from fooling around them, 

or so ago, for instance, a French mine
pm * 1)■<y

PRECAUTIONS AGAINST FIRE The following pupils of the S. A. 
ashore on the coast of the Island ç0yege> have received diplomas for 

of Schouwen, in the province of Zee-
familiar 1

Hebrothers is serving in the navy, 
was killed in action in Flanders.AFLOAT and in STORE. came

shorthand from J. M. Sloan Esq., 
Ramsgate, England:

Speed—Miss G. Spurrel, 115 words 
per minute ; Miss M. Miller, 
words per minute ; Miss M. Goobie, 
108 words per minuté.

Reporting—Misses V. Luscombe, P. 
Bugden, M. Nicol* V. Maunder, V. 
Clarke, M. Miller, F. Marshall.

Learners*—Misses L. Moulton, B. 
Ivany, J. Joyce, Master F. North.

■»The military authorities are 
placing two hydrants—one in the 
barracks and another in the mess 
—as a protection against fire. 
There are also three b 
be used for the same pu 
a good supply of water 
and domestic purposes has been 
supplied. The men are now com
fortably situated and few* com
plaints are heard.

land. This mine had the 
French cable attachment, which, when 
pulled hard, explodes the mine.

iThe schooner “Paragon”, one of the 
F. P. U.’s new purchases, is now load
ed with fish for Oporto and is expected 
to sail to-day. Capt. S. E. House of 
Catalina is in charge.

Selling at lowest price. nfioX
GOOD COD CATCH 4»

rf Keeping Down The Cost.o I M
At the Board of Trade Rooms yes- 

, terday the following catches of cod up- 
j to the 3rd. inst were noted :—Burin, 

1,11,960 qtls; Fortune Bay, 14,280 qtls;
; I Bur geo and LaPoile, 19,548 qtls; 
jTwillingate, 836 qtls; Fogo, 98^ qtls.

'

Husband—I don’t see why you have
different

oBaine Johnston & Co. re
in so manyCapt. Cecil Burke of Carbonear j accounts 

has been given charge of the schr. stores. 
Success. She is now being load
ed for Brazil by Jas. Baird, Ltd.

;Wife—Because, my dear, it makes 
the bills so much smaller.

■ I%; I.-
........ ■ -to.
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Official Organ'of The Fishermen*s Protective Union of Newfoundland,,
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